Terms & Conditions Open Water Referral Course
You have signed up for a PADI Open Water Referral Course. We have allowed adequate time
to complete the theory/final exam and the pool training, so if you require extra time
because you have not completed the homework/contacted us with any homework queries
ahead of the theory session or encounter difficulty mastering a particular skill in the pool,
this will be at an extra cost.
You have read the PADI Medical Form and confirmed that you can answer no to all of the
questions or if you need to answer yes to a question/s, that you have been signed off by
your doctor as fit to dive.
During the pool training you will be asked to swim 200 metres and tread water for 10
minutes, so if you have any concerns about this please let us know before the start of the
course.
At the end of the PADI Open Water Referral Course you will still have 4 open water training
dives to complete within one year at extra cost, either with us during the summer at South
West Maritime Academy, near Bristol (limited places and dates available) or with any PADI
dive school globally.
If Covid 19 restrictions prevent you from taking part, we will offer you a full refund or the
option to defer. If you can’t attend due to a positive Covid 19 test we will just need to see
evidence of the test result. If you are unwell or there are unforeseen circumstances
preventing you from taking part, we will aim to refund you in full if at all possible or if not
possible we will refund as much of the costs as we can after we have covered your
proportion of our non-recoverable costs, ie pre-paid pool hire charges/staff wages/study
materials.

